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Handicapped
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handicapped persons need is a
chance to make a living. He stress¬
ed the need for establishing a gift
shop and suggested that it be
operated and controlled by the
people who produce articles for
sale in it. .

Other participants in the dis¬
cussion at the meeting included
Grady Galloway, state rehabilita¬
tion counselor; Miss DeBrayda
Fisher, head of the Employment
Security Commission office here;
Miss Mary Cornwell, county home
demonstration agent; Lawrence
Leatherwood, superintendent of
schools; Jerry Rogers, school at¬
tendance officer; and A1 Whitehead,
employment interviewer.
Another meeting to lay further

plans for employing the handicap¬
ped was set for Wednesday, No¬
vember 18. Those in attendance
last night were urged to return and
bring other interested persons.

In the meantime, all handicap¬
ped persons who seek jobs were
asked to register at the Waynes-
ville employment office if they
have not done so.
A variety of items produced by

the handicapped were brought to
the meeting last night. They will
ne ieaiureu laier in a window ais
play in a Waynesville retail store.
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Haywood Steer
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won second place awards of $2(
and $15 in the showing of five anc
three steers. The five animal:
were exhibited by Jack Felmet
Don Calhoun (two). Bill McCrack
en, and Keith Leatherwood. The
three were entered by Felmet, Mc
Cracken and Leatherwood.

In the fitting and showmanship
competition, Don Calhoun of Way¬
nesville placed third.

Livestock judged prime was thai
exhibited by Jack Felmet, Edwir
Bryson, Billy N Best, Don Calhour
(two), Keith Leatherwood, Thad
Medford. Bill McCracken, Ka\
Boyd, Billy Allison and Neal Alli¬
son.

Judged choice were steers enter¬
ed by Andy Boyd, Charles Ray
Smith, Roger McElroy, Larry Trull
James Howell, Bill Gaddy, L. C.
Frady, Sammy Smathers, Iris Cath-
ey, R. E. Cathey, Harley Caldwell,
Boyd Fisher, Dan Best, Guy Mease
and Sammy Smathers.
Judged good were the entries of

Tommy Kirkpatrick, George Kirk-
patrick and Doyal Brown.
The sale of the stock exhibited

was to be held today at Enka with
Diava Hardin of the AshrvUIe Live¬
stock Yards as auctioneer.
County Agent Franklin praised

the efforts of Cecil Wells, assistant
county agent in charge of boys
4-H Club work, and vocational
agriculture teachers John Nesbitt
of Waynesville, B. F. Nesbitt of
Crabtree-Iron Duff, and M. C. Nix
of Bethel in helping the boys care
for their animals and prepare them
fcr the stock show.
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Dayton
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promotion men were also slated ta
participate on the program tonight,
Friday and Saturday. Mr. Freed-
lander will address the group Fri¬
day afternoon.

R. L. Wetzel, director of adver¬
tising for the firm was here with
the group this morning, togethei
with his assistant, Robert T. Holl-
ister. '

The guides showing the visitors
about the plant this morning in¬
cluded: Carlton Holt, Wayne Deitz
Robert Marlar, Roy Pleiness, A
Phillips and Jack Hunt.
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Court
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Edward F. Williams of Beaver-
. dam, Charles Hall of Crabtree, T.

V. Williamson of Pigeon, Vester
Morgan of Beaverdam, J. G. Reno

' of Beaverdam, Marvin J. Long of
. Pigeon, Heinz Rollman of Waynes-

ville, W. C. Russ of Waynesville,
! Glenn Ferguson of Fines Creek, J.
W. Winfrey of Clyde, S. B. Rhodar-
mer of Beaverdam, E. H. Mcln-

' tyre of Beaverdam, Mrs. Laura
" Massie of East Fork, Troy Boyd of

Waynesville, Joe S. Davis of
. White Oak, Lawrence A. Robin-
son of Beaverdam, Lee Beasley of

1 Fines Creek, Oscar Knight of
I Waynesville, Roy E. Miller of Way-
' nesville, Frank Smith of Waynes-
. ville, Ned Tucker of Ivy Hill,
Lester H. Eavenson of Waynes-
ville, Robert L. McKittrick of

' Waynesville. Ralph P. WTiittaker
of Beaverdam, Weldon Heatherly
of East Fork, Bradway Massie of
East Fork, Charles Harris of Beav-
erdam, C. A. Swanger of Beaver-

> dam, Dewey F. Messer of Waynes¬
ville. Gerald Bruce of Waynesville',

! and H. L. Newsome of Pigeon.
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i Dog Warden
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owners who refuse to have their
animals vaccinated.
He is now working in the Pigeon

area where a rabid dog was killed
about two weeks ago. He will lat¬
er go to the Aliens Creek, Camp
Branch, and Saunook sections
where rabid dogs were killed earl¬
ier this fall.
The county-wide quarantine was

first imposed in early September
when several people were bitten by
a rabid dog in the Aliens Creek
section. It will continue in effect
until lifted by the county health
department.

Persons who wish to get in
touch with the dog warden have
been asked to call the health de¬
partment from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, or at his
residence at other times, telephone

¦ GL 6-3176.

Estimates of the weight of blood
t In the human body vary from one-
¦ thirteenth to one-twentieth of the
, weight of the body and it is be-
l lieved the proportions vary from
time to time.
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Salad is an All-Weather Dish "

By ALICE DENHOFF
WHATEVER the season, It's

salad bowl time lor fine food
fanciers.
Good for Fall days la one hearty

salad bowl containing avocado,
hard-cooked eggs and cheese.
8erved with a bowl of soup, and
hot rolls, it makes a good lunch¬
eon or supper dish.

Start with Lettuce
For 6 generous servings, break

a small head of lettuce into blte-
slzed pieces. Dice 2 hard-cooked
eggs over lettuce. Slice one green
onion thin. Cut one medium-
sized avocado Into halves; re¬
move seeds and skin, then dice.
Slice a medium-sized tomato.
Sprinkle onion, avocado cubes,
tomato and Vs c. diced American
cheese over lettuce.
fiend Vi c. oil, 1 '/2 tbsp. wine

vmegar, tap. salt and V« tsp. black
pfepper. Add 2 tbsp. mayonnaise
Beat with a fork until well
blended. Sprinkle over salad mix¬
ture, tossing lightly to blend
Serve at once.
Handsome green avocado shells

make an attractive and delicious
way to serve creamed foods, a
favorite dish .With California
bomemakers.

A Company Dish
Curried Eggs In avocado halves

(CoprTisktJM1, Klae Ti

are easy to prepare, yet very ele¬
gant, a nice company Item.
To serve 4, cook Vi c. sliced cel¬

ery and Va c. sliced onion In 2
tbsp. butter slowly until tender,
about 10 minutes. Push vege¬
tables to side of pan and blend
2 tbsp. flour Into the butter. Add
3/a c. milk, one bouillon cube, Vi
tsp. salt, Vi tsp. curry powder and
black pepper to taste. Cook and
stir until thickened. Mix In 2
diced, hard-cooked eggs.
Cut 2 avocados in halves

lengthwise; remove seeds. Sprin¬
kle with salt and lemon Juice.
Fill with curried egg mixture.
Place in shallow baking pan con¬
taining Va 'nch warm water. Bake
In 325* F. oven 15 minutes. Serve
immediately.
For a company dessert, there's

a delicious and unusual tropical
chiffon pie filling that's made
this way;
Soften envelope plain gelatinIn 2 tbsp. lemon Juice Dissolve

In Va c. hot water. Blend In Vi c.
sugar, Va tsp. salt, Va tsp grated
orange rind and Vi c. orangeJuice. Cool to thickness of un¬
beaten egg white and fold in
Va c. sieved avocado and one c.
whipped cream. Chill In baked
9-lnch pastry shelL
Mtorw SjmdJuU. U«.)

DUROCHER A REAL GIANT IN JAPAN

LEO DUROCHER, manager of the New York Giants, and his wife, Lar-
raine, are surrounded by baseball-minded Japanese newsmen at a
press conference in Tokyo. Durocher, who is taking the Giants on aa
exhibition game tour of the Japanese islands and the Philippines,found the Nipponese up to date on the big leagues. (International)

Slippery Road
Causes Serious »

Auto Accidentt
Near Lovejoy
lly MRS. JOHN W. JOHNSON, SR.

Community Reporter
The East Pigeon community is

glad to hear that Mrs. J. C. Clark
and little daughter, Pamela Gail,
are improving nicely at their home
in Enka after being released from
Memorial Mission Hospital in
Asheville Friday. Wadnesday
morning they were in a serious car
accident. Mrs. Clark was driving
over to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Hargrove on Lovejoy,
when a truck stopped in front to
pick up some pedestrians.
The highway was slick after a

shower during the night and the
new asphalt on the road caused the
car to turn around when the brakes
were applied by Mrs. Clark. Out
of control the car headed down a

steep embankment as the left door
swung open. Mrs. Clark took her
daughter in her arms and was
thrown out.
The car went on about 30 feet

and was demolished. Mrs. Qlark
suffered bruises and lacerations, a
broken arm and "side injury. She

received so many ..gifts, flow¬
ers and speclnl attentions, however,
that she now thinks "it's been right
nice to be in a hospital."

Mrs. Dacus Pitts of East Pigeon
recently made a trip to Boston.
Mrss., to attend the wedding of her
son, Benjamin B. Pitts, of the U.
S. Navy, to Miss Maggie Frady of
Waynesville. They were married
in the oldest Baptist Temple in
Massachusetts. The young Pitts
will make their home in Boston
near the Navy Base.

Mrs. W. M. Hargrove has beau¬
tified her home and lawn with a
white-washed picket fence.

The Women of the Church of
Bethel Presbyterian will meet Fri¬
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. All
members are especially invited to
attend at the home of Mrs. Roy
Deitz.

The (young) adult women's class
of Bethel Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. Raymond Duck-
ett Tuesday night. A very interest¬
ing program was given by Mrs.
Arthur Shipman on "The Church
Covenant." Thirteen members
were present.

We are having beautiful Indian
Summer and frosty nights, with
very little rain. The farmers are
busy gathering corn and some are
beginning to grade burley when
the weather is suitable.

There are several people on the
sick list in our community. Mrs.
James Metcalf is confined to her
home, and Mrs. Theodore Chamb-

Continued from Pi(e 1)

near Brevard, owned by a Florida
man, where he picked up the cattle
for shipment to market ic Atlan¬
ta. He was on his way to the Geor¬
gia metropolis when the accident
occurred.
The dead cattle were quickly

picked up from alongside the high-
"way and rushed to a slaughter¬
house at Dillsboro where an ef¬
fort was made to use the meat be¬
fore it spoiled. The surviving ani¬
mals wandered off down the road
or into the woods and had to be
rounded up later.
The accident was investigated by

Patrolmen L. A. Turner of Bry-
son City and V. E. Bryson of
Waynesvllle.
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Fires
(Continued from page 1)

wide area.
The first blaze was reported at

Black Camp Gap Tuesday about
noon and was fought by about
fifteen men until it was thought
to be under control. However, the
fire broke out again Wednesday
afternoon and thp rr*»w wn« etui
on the job last night. It was esti¬
mated that around one hundred
acres.were burned.
A second Are was spotted on

Hemphill Bald Wednesday morning.
This property also joins the Park
lands and a wide area of valuable
timberlands.
The latest blaze was spotted at

Dix Creek about mid afternoon
Wednesday. Smoke and cloudy
weather prevented the tower ope¬
rator from determining the extent
of the fire but around ten men
were assigned to combat the blaze.
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Phosphate
(Continued from Page One)

in bulk as well as in bags, Mr.
Thompson said.
A large part of the output of the

plant will be used by the Smoky
Mountains Fertilizer Company,
which is owned and operated by the
same group of industrailists as the
Western Carolina Phosphate Com¬
pany.

Mr. Thompson said that some of
the superphosphate would be sold
to other manufacturers of fertili¬
zer. The Smoky Mountains Ferti-
liber Company will handle all sales
ot superphosphate.
The new plant is in a building

larger than the Smoky Mountains
Fertilizer Company, and the spur
sidetrack was extended 205 feet
for the new plant.

Mr. Thompson said that addition¬
al labor would be added to the pay¬
roll of the new plant as it got into
production.
The Smoky Mountains Fertilizer

Company opened for business here
in the spring of 1950, and has a
capacity of manufacturing 10,000
tons annually.

J. W. Rutland is president, and
Mr. Thompson is vice president of
the superphosphate concern, while
the two hold just the opposite
titles in the Smoky Mountain!
Fertilizer Compapny.
The new plant will not have any

odor, it was explained.

ers is in Haywood County Hospital
for an operation. Mrs. John Led-
better is also in Haywood County
Hospital for surgery. We send them
best wishes for an early recovery.

"Happy" Sherrill, as he is known
to his many friends in East Pigeon,
is improving after being injured
from an accident on his dairy farm
when a horse threw him.

Van Wells of Lovejoy and his
twin brother. Blake, of Henderson-
ville, recently visited friends and
places of Interest in Michigan.
While there Van purchased a new
truck.

The metal nickel gets its name
from superstitious German miners
who called nickel bearing copper
ores which they could not work
"kupfer-nickel," meaning "Old
Nick's" copper.,

New Hints For Tastier
Dishes-Fish and Poultry

By RUTH CURRENT
State Home Demonstration Agent
FISH. MEAT AND POULTRY

Strips of bacon placed lengthwise in the bottom of the pan will
prevent a meat loaf from sticking and also adds flavor to the meat.

Make slits in the fat around the edges of steaks or chops before
broiling and the meat will lie flat on the rack.

When stuffing a turkey, you should stuff it loosely and use one
cup of stuffing for every pound of turkey.

Canned meat can be removed from the tin easily by placing the
can on the back of the stove or in hot waiter long enough to melt the
fat next to the tin. If meat is canned in glass, heat It in waiter.

Swiss steak is extra good if you put it in a pan, brown it, and
then cover It with your favorite soup and cook over low heat.

A fast way to make sausage patties is to shape the meat in a
roll and cut into slices.

A flsh will scale easier if you plunge it first into boiling water
and then int^ cold waten

Scales will come off flsh easily if you first rub vinegar over the
surface of the flsh.

A little "poultry seasoning" added to hash will enhance its flavor.
The leg bones and wing tips of a turkey or chicken will not char

during the roasting process if you wrap tbea with bacon.I
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Cows

.

JROPE IN THESE\

f Stt ROUNV-UP J
I VALUES, MA'AMJ

TREET
Car 43°

ftfiSlDELMONTE
8EEDLESS "AOtNS

2 For 35C
Del Monte

Prune Juice
Quart OOc
Bottle WW

jsaDELMONTE
CREAM STYLE

YlgjjM GOLDEN CORN

W> 2 For 37®
Del Monte

Pear Halves
^ 43°
S^'MBSTE

PRUNES

Nc°,.2 27®
Hershey's

COCOA

8cTn 25°
Gerber's

BABY FOOD

3 29c
Angelus

Marshmallows

ST t9c
Crackerjacks
2 Boxes Am

For

Crosse & Blackwell

PLUM PUDDING

c,r 49°
6 Pack

MILKY WAY

23'
Campfire

Marshmallows

31'
Green Giant

TENDER PEAS

2 No. 303 AT.
Ckno 31'

f§§|«oetiw* qoundhi
Rkk on down! Met odvontoge of the y*o,',

biggttf tonnod food tvtntl

SAVE! STOCK UP NOW

t SLICED n. 2 aw

PINEAPPLE .
c- fc/j

MONTE PEACHES *?;,;< 21
MONTE CATSUP »j 1|

FRUIT O n ^|J
COCKTAIL . .

^ ca.3 HOl
Del Monte

Early June Peas
2 cLr 25°

Chase & Sanborn

. Instant Coffee .... ja°rz 79®
Ocean Spray Sauce

Cranberry J*"*' 20®
Blue Bonnet"

Margarine 29®
BCA&NATION M/LK

9 Tal1 OCc
mm Cans hV

Quantity Limited

Armour Star

Shortening J.aLnb' 03®
Duke's

Mayonnaise ^ Jjc
Kellogg's

| Corn Flakes ........ ^ 10cllNestle's
||Choc. Morsels .... ^ 22® I
i

nW^ESWBB
U. S. Choice HeavyI ROUND STEAK

II GROUND BEEF
|!5 Freshly AT.
8!g Ground lb.

I SAUSAGE I
I S£ 43c I
I FAT BACK I

Thick «7C I
ffl White Li & I

Bottom Dollar

FLOUR I
25 Lb. Bag

SL s1.351
. I DTMCr\

FRUIT CAKE
INGREDIENTS
COMPLETE LINE

^ Goldens . Staymans . Romes

W GRAPEFRUIT M
I F3a 4 For 25° I
|| Turnip Greens 2 ,bs 17* |||
m Tomatoes 19c j||| Sweet Potatoes.... 3 ibs 25c n

CHURCH STREET . MAIN STREET

nmow h

£ 25c I
LUX SOAPI
A Reg. jnj
V Size 191

WRISLEY SOfl
8 Bars VlM

Plastic Bag "If

LIQUID LU»

r 3jJ
SURF I

Lge. nQj¦
Box LO J
SWAN SOAB
2 ! 251
SCOT TISSl*
2 2»
Armour

SOAP POV>'DM
I 2 *r 2ft


